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Tuesday 2017 Yearbook
Please remember it’s a 7.30 start, as for all
our competition nights. We have the third
and final projected   digital image (PDI)
competition of the season this week. Our
guest judge is  David Lowe ARPS DPAGB. He
has over 40 years’ experience as a
photographer, and is a member and past
chairman of the London Salon.
Find out more about David on his website,
and do come along on Tuesday to enjoy
over 100 members’ images and hear his
helpful critique.

WCC Photonews
     Worcestershire Camera Club Editor: w-news@worcscc.uk
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Digital Photography
Group

We meet on Thursday 18th January at
7.30 pm at the Royal British Legion,
Cornmeadow Lane, WR3 7RL.

Barrie Glover demonstrates aspects of
Photoshop, starting with an AV which
shows examples of removing and
replacing messy backgrounds, a few
composite image examples followed
by  cutting out and adding artistic effects
and  blur. We go on to cropping methods,
turning images into Photoshop Brushes,
and using PNGs as animated objects, and
cutting out an image. Barrie would very
much appreciate audience interaction and
intends to make it a fun night!

All members  are welcome.  £2 including
refreshments, £1.50 without.
Bar available. Ruth Bourne LRPS - Deep Purple

If you haven't already sent me images for
the annual Best of the Year ebook, do
please do so asap. Send me your 10
favourite photographs from 2017, whatever
they might be. I will put a selection from
everyone in a 'WCC Best of the Year' ebook
- as I did last year. If you haven't see last
year's books on the WCC website.

The best way is to use WeTransfer or
Wesendit, (no registration needed) or
Dropbox or similar and send me the link to
download. Otherwise email them - no
more than 10mb per email. Please make
them 2000 x 1500 minimum, quality 70%
will be fine, this is large enough for the
subsequent ebook.  It would be helpful to
make the file name the same as the title.

ALL members are invited to join in; even if
you don't usually attend DPG meetings,
please send me some photos for the book.

Martin Addison FRPS

MidPhot
With Duncan Locke’s Ribbon-winning
White-tailed Sea Eagle to inspire you
(above), last week I gave you the details for
this year’s entry.   I have received what I
hope will be the first of many entries – so
please keep them coming! The last date for
getting entries to me will be 30 January.
Send your PDIs to WCC email or my own.

Many thanks, Judy
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Sam the Saxophonist - Les Bailey
Les Bailey provided our New Year header, worrying a touch it might be too late, but on
the grounds it’s never too late, and it was Old New Year yesterday, we make no
apologies! Here are some more pictures from his NYE celebrations. To jazz up a slightly
dismal January day!

Les says:- The saxophonist in the images was/is a fantastic musician and performer.    He
started the party off at about 11:30, playing on the stage.    By 00:15 he was playing on
tables, and really had the crowd jumping.  He got children onto the tables too, told them to
be careful not to kick the champagne over… A fabulous guy with the unimaginative name of
Sam the Saxophonist…
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https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Old_New_Year
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Kinver Impressions
Martin Addison FRPS
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Barrie Glover - Kinver

Barrie Glover DPAGB BPE3 WSDP2
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Here are a few from Saturday’s visit to Kinver Edge and the Holy Austin Rock Houses. There were over of twenty of us and despite the light conditions being
very poor everyone appeared to enjoy the occasion.
Firstly we walked around the perimeter of the Iron Age Hill Fort on Kinver Edge to the promontory but unfortunately the views of the distant hills were
obscured by general gloom. Usually from this point in good light it is possible to see the Wrekin, Rowley, Clent & Romsley hills, the Cotswolds, the Malverns,
the Clees and the Long Mynd. The big bonus for us on the escarpment were the longhorn cows that we met, however they were a very friendly bunch and
contently munched away while we photographed them.
After our bovine encounter we drove to the car park area by Holy Austin Rock Houses, these were closed, as we expected but another fortunate encounter was
meeting an old friend of mine who is the head ranger for this area. Although he was in something of a rush Phil gave our group a short, knowledgeable
description of the rock houses and apologised for the fact that they were closed.
Phil has offered to open the site exclusively for us providing we let him know in advance. He will light fires in the grates and make us very welcome. He can
only do this for us on either Mondays or Thursdays, if sufficient interest is shown I will arrange this for our members. Please let me know if you would be
interested. From the rock houses we drove a short distance to the Vine Inn for lunch, which everyone enjoyed.
After lunch we walked along the canal towpath to The Hyde Lock which under good light conditions is very scenic, sadly that was not the case on Saturday!

Barrie Glover DPAGB BPE3 WSDP2

Barrie says Martin (in red) is just chimping in this shot above!
Martin also sent in the shot below, “Barrie in Danger”!

WCC on the Edge!
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Dates for the Diary
Take advantage of this free RPS Advisory Day on 3rd March.
 Open to all.

Register by email, letting Martin Fry know if you will wish to
take a sequence or just spectate. It should be a very entertaining
and informative day. For people at all levels of experience with
AV - including none at all! Do go along and find out more - and
remarkably,  it’s free. (Car sharing might be useful.)

WCC members may recall Howard from a couple of visits in
recent years and some of his lovely sequences such as Ride to
the Wall. He’s very helpful with feedback and always very gentle
with us!  Ian was the first to gain an AV Fellowship with digital
sequences and if you take a peek at his site you’ll see what a
wealth of photography and AV experience and expertise he will
bring to the day.

‘In an increasingly visual world, good images of science are often the key to
unlocking people’s curiosity’ (Royal Photographic Society).
The University of Worcester and The Hive are delighted to announce
the Royal Photographic Society international ‘Images for Science

Exhibition’ from 2nd February to 18th March 2018. This new
exhibition showcases 100 of the best scientific images submitted
from over 80 countries, curated by a panel of renowned
photographers and photographic professionals. It is available at The
Hive for 6 weeks during its year-long UK tour. Entry to the exhibition
in The Hive’s Atrium is free of charge during normal opening
hours.  Last year there were just over 87,000 visits to The Hive whilst
the exhibition was on show. More information .

There will also be a range of events across the city to mark British
Science Week including this free talk (booking essential) at the Hive

Studio on 13th March The Science Behind the BBC Wildlife Camera.

2017 exhibition at the Hive - R Bourne

mailto:frycorner@btinternet.com
mailto:frycorner@btinternet.com
http://www.staffordphotosociety.org.uk/Stafford_Photographic_Society/Members_Galleries/Pages/Howard_Bagshaw,_ARPS,_MPAGB.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=grUPWe1ICxc&t=10s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=grUPWe1ICxc&t=10s
http://www.ibateman.co.uk/
www.thehiveworcester.org/arts-exhibitions
https://www.worcester.ac.uk/documents/science-behind-the-bbc-wildlife-camera-leaflet.pdf
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As both your camera group & our Wildlife group hold their meetings at Bishop Allenby Hall, St Stephen's Church, I thought I’d share
some advance notice of an event that your members may be interested in.

To celebrate our 50th Anniversary we have a talk titled

'Upland - Wildlife and wonder from the Shropshire Borders'  by Andrew Fusek Peters on Wed 21st March

Andrew, who you may have heard of, is an acclaimed and
prolific author and photographer. He has been shortlisted
twice for British Wildlife Photographer of the Year and his
photographs regularly appear in the national papers and
photo magazines.
We invite anyone interested in Wildlife to our monthly talks.
Non-members are welcome. We charge a small entry fee of
£2.50. The format is relaxed; starting at 7:30pm, we aim to
finish by 9:30pm with a refreshment break half way through.
Please come and join us at Bishop Allenby Hall.

Best Wishes,
Caryl, Worcester Local Group, Worcestershire Wildlife Trust
worcswtgroup@mail.com

Invitation

January Dawn on Long Mynd by Andrew Fusek Peters

Claire Carter's talk on 17th January is also now fully booked
so Claire has kindly agreed to do a third talk, at the Photo
Spaceon Wednesday 24th January, 6pm to 7:30pm.

Entry is free but please book places ASAP.

Claire's exhibition of landscape photography continues until
Friday 2nd February, Wed-Sat, 10-5.

THE PHOTO SPACE is the gallery for the art of photography, in
Ludlow, Shropshire. the Photo Space, 4 Castle Street,
Ludlow, SY8 1AT   0330 900 0290
visit@thePhotoSpace.co.uk

27/28th January Bleak Midwinter at Avoncroft.

21 January and other dates. Welly Walks at Hanbury.

Check out the NT’s snowdrop hot spots!

Other events

http://www.thephotospace.co.uk/fr/accueil.html
http://www.thephotospace.co.uk/fr/accueil.html
https://form.jotformeu.com/73425122792354
mailto:visit@thePhotoSpace.co.uk
http://www.avoncroft.org.uk/whats-on/events-programme/
https://www.nationaltrust.org.uk/events/6c7bc414-1a3f-41a5-94f9-f6d1a324ce96/pages/details
https://www.nationaltrust.org.uk/events/6c7bc414-1a3f-41a5-94f9-f6d1a324ce96/pages/details
https://www.nationaltrust.org.uk/lists/snowdrops-in-the-midlands
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Competitions & exhibitions
105th Southampton international Closing date: 04 February 2018

Iphone photography awards

Ludlow Seven 2018 - deadline 20th January
Seven photographers will be chosen and invited to show their work,  10
February to 10 March 2018. Visitors will be asked to vote for their favourite
photographer. The "People's Choice" will win the opportunity for a one-person
exhibition at the Photo Space.
See details, dates and entry form.

Commercial

Jessops NY Sale - CEWE Photobooks (pic)

Botanical workshops Claire Carter   - 10% discount for
camera club groups. Option to arrange dates of choice.

Take five…
Take a look at some of the more weird and wonderful photographs from the unexpected
source of the IWM!

PAGB news
PAGB News 199 awaits…

Learning offers - MA and 10-week online
There is an RPS offer to members, with very significant savings on Falmouth University’s online Photography MA starting on 29
January 2018. If you're not a member it would pay to join if this is something you might be interested in (though it's still serious ££!).
 All members will receive a £1,500 discount off the tuition fees if they join the course by the end of January 2018. In addition, if you are
one of the first 2 students to confirm your offer on this internationally recognised course before 22 January 2018 you will receive an
additional £1,500 discount, making a total saving of £3,000. Details can be found in your Member Offers page when you are logged into
the website www.rps.org

A more basic (and more affordable) course is the online course with the OU. Details here, next session starts March, register before 15th

February.

Shipwreck,
Clive Haynes
FRPS

https://form.jotformeu.com/73622353067354
https://photo.jessops.com/spend-and-save/
http://www.southamptoninternationalexhibition.co.uk/Default.aspx
http://email.ippawards.com/t/r-l-jldruill-hiyudhnjj-y/
http://www.thephotospace.co.uk/fr/accueil.html
https://form.jotformeu.com/73622353067354
https://photo.jessops.com/spend-and-save/
http://mailchi.mp/1930a5f1d105/botanical-photography?e=170107528e
https://us11.campaign-archive.com/?u=658d50dc0a76d8fea656177bd&id=66c8b1f7e8&e=df1f18fd2b
http://www.pagbnews.co.uk/sites/default/files/newsletters/en199%2017%20Jan%202018.pdf
http://flexible.falmouth.ac.uk/courses/ma-photography.htm
http://www.rps.org/learning/online-courses
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Canon equipment for sale

1) Canon EOS 1Dx  £2400.00  Excellent
This camera body is in good overall condition
with some cosmetic signs of use. There are
some marks and scuffs to the paintwork on the
body. The rear LCD screen has some light
marks. The sensor is clear and free of scratches.
The flash mount shows signs of wear. All
rubber grips and covers are present but show
some light wear. Includes: Charger, Battery,
Strap, USB, AV Lead, Manual, Original
Packaging, Front Body Cap

2) 5 x Canon Battery Pack LP-E4N  £60.00
each Hardly Used
For canon 1Dx Mark 1 (Can be used as a spare
battery for 1Dx Mark 2)

3) Really Right Stuff B1DX-L (L-Plate set)
 £100.00
Really Right Stuff  camera body  plates  are all
custom designed for each camera body and
precision machined from solid blocks of 6061-
T6 aluminium. Fully compatible with any Arca-
Swiss style quick-release system,
our  plates  feature precisely contoured anti-
twist flanges for a perfect fit that prevents
twisting

4) Canon 5D Mark III  £1500.00
This camera body is in excellent condition with
only the lightest signs of use. The LCD screen
is in excellent condition .The sensor is clear
and free of scratches. All rubber grips and
covers are present and in excellent condition.
Includes: Charger, Battery, Strap, USB Lead, AV
Lead, Original Packaging, Front Body Cap.

5) Canon LP-E6 battery x 5  £20.00 each
For Canon 5D Mark III

6) Really Right Stuff B5D3-LA (L-Plate set)
 £50.00
Really Right Stuff  camera body  plates  are all
custom designed for each camera body and
precision machined from solid blocks of 6061-
T6 aluminium. Fully compatible with any Arca-
Swiss style quick-release system,
our  plates  feature precisely contoured anti-
twist flanges for a perfect fit

7) Canon EF 16-35mm f4 L IS USM Lens
 £600.00 Excellent
Includes: Front Lens Cap, Rear Lens Cap, Lens
Hood, Soft Lens Case, Original Packaging

8) Canon EF 24 - 70mm S 2.8 L USM
 £600.00 Excellent
This lens has been serviced and AF System
checked Nov 17
Includes: Front Lens Cap, Rear Lens Cap,
Lens Hood, Soft Lens Case, Original
Packaging

9) Canon EF 24- 105mm f4 L IS USM (Mark
1) £400.00 Excellent
This lens has been serviced and AF System
checked Nov 17
Not in the original box. Includes: Front
Lens Cap, Rear Lens Cap, Lens Hood, Soft
Lens Case

10) Canon EF 24-105mm f/4L IS II USM
Lens £750.00 As New
Includes: Front Lens Cap, Rear Lens Cap,
Soft Lens Case

11) Canon EF 70 - 200mm F2.8 L IS II
 £1200.00 Excellent
Includes: Front Lens Cap, Rear Lens Cap,
Lens Hood, Tripod Collar, Original
Packaging, Soft Lens Case

12) Canon EF 50mm F1.4 £200.00 Very
Good Condition

13) Canon EF 300mm f2.8 L IS II USM
 £4000.00 Excellent
Includes: Front Lens Cap, Rear Lens Cap,
Lens Hood, Tripod Collar, Drop-In Filter,
Flight Case, Keys, Original Packaging,
Neoprene Cover

14) Canon EF 100-400mm f/4.5-5.6 L IS
Mark II USM £1450.00 As New
Includes: Front Lens Cap, Rear Lens Cap,
Lens Hood, Tripod Collar, Soft Lens Case,
Original Packaging

15) Canon Speedlight 580EX II Flash Gun
 £170.00
Includes: Diffuser, Stand, Case

16) Canon EF1.4 Extender Mk II £200.00
 Excellent

Includes: Front Lens Cap, Rear Lens Cap,
Soft Lens Case

17) Canon EF 2x Extender Mk III £275.00
 Excellent
Includes: Front Lens Cap, Rear Lens Cap,
Original Packaging

18) Pocket Wizard Mini TT1 for Canon
 £90.00

19) Pocket Wizard Flex TT5 for Canon
 £140.00

20) Canon EF 24mm f1.4 L II USM
 £1100.00 As New
This lens has only been used twice. Great
for photographing the night sky, stars,
milky way.
Includes: Front Lens Cap, Rear Lens Cap,
Lens Hood, Soft Lens Case, Original
Packaging

Email Steve Grainger  or ring
Mobile: 07970 107845

A former WCC member Steve Grainger has been in touch and has the following items for sale. Please contact Steve directly if interested.

Canon stock photos

mailto:info@shootingstarscircus.co.uk
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